
    

 

' the window of 2 motor brougham and
| carrying on a rapid fire conversation

rd | about the dress of milady and her

. | daughter inside.
«| “Ain't she beootiful, Mary Ann?’ or

| “Wot do you think of this un? Oi don't
| like ‘er gown at all.”

All this has to be borne with Spar-
! tan fortitude so long as there is no

Experience of an American at rowdyism; but, strange to say, there

an English Royal Levee. | Hater is.

  

Bellefonte, Pa., May 31, 1907.
 Mn.  

 

A good many people starve them-

| selves for months so that they and
their offspring may have the money toA RAPID TRANSIT FUNCTION. poring Spall od

| many half pay colonels who live in
He Was In and Through and Out Be- the country whose one object is to

fore He Really Realized What Had | come up fora drawing room.
| Generally they have influential and

Happened—The Way His Difficulty wealthy friends who make it easy for
About a Costume Was Overcome. | them in the matter of lodging in town

A six foot American who had se- | and lend them their horses, carriages

eured a “command” to one of the Eng- | and footmen; otherwise it would be im-

lish royal levees recently found him- possible for them to go. There seems

self in a pretty predicament. to be a tradition that if a man's daugh-

On his notification paper was the

|

ter has not been presented at court

hint that levee dress was Indispensa- | her way to a successful marriage will

ble. In the gulleless innocence of his | not be so smooth. That of course is a

democratic soul the American took this | fallacy, but the tradition never dies,
to. mean that frock coat and shiny | and so people stint themselves and en-

ss would be called for, | dure endless sacrifices that they may
8\ xvas in the act of looking over hig | put the hall mark on themselves and

f284,utfit of that nature when a niore | their offspring.
€Y jenced friend called and caught |
G. £1 the act. The friend made haste
the py; the misguided Yankee that
Marc esq involved silk stockings,
Methot jpayes, black sword and other

 

Superstitious.

A well known New Yorker, while
dining at his club one evening, ob-

served that his order of oysters on the

to the shell was not complete, there being

which only eleven bivalves instead of the
Mein PAtion ensued. It continued gogen it was his custom to order. On

Mrs, Then OW ing to his height and reflecting that his waiter, an Irishman,
borrowable suit was discov-

for dea ,\, tajlor could be found who
McKinlfi one before the next after

was a newcomer, he decided to let the

matter pass, but when on the next

evening the same thing occurred he
became a trifle impatient.

“See here,” exclaimed he to the wait-
er, “what do you mean by bringing me

eleven oysters when 1 order twelve?

This is the second time that this thing

has happened.”
“Sure, sir,” quietly responded the

Celt, “I didn't think you would want to

risk being thirteen at table, sir.”

linger? §),5t a stage levee dress was
defer itd, His Majesty's theater,
Bone 2.444 done duty in “The Last
Other dies.”
from 46 jevee was over the Ameri-

It linfessed that he hardly knew

“.t had happened. When he reached
the palace he was first surrounded by

the yeomen of the guard, who started

him upstairs with great dispatch. In

the course of his progress upstairs the

yeomen disappeared, and he found

himself in a lane of tin plated life
guardsmen,

Again the scene changed, says Town

and Country, and there was a lane of

royal footmmen gad next a large room

filled to overflowing with admirals,

generals, diplomats, peers, chamber-
lains, soldiers and sailors of all de-
grees of commissioned rank and a
great host of men attired like himself

in levee dress. One by one they were
singled out and ushered into the royal
presence in the adjoining room, where

stood the king surrounded by his suit,

The work of presentation was so

rapid that the American found himself

out and in another room before he

knew what had happened. His over
coat was on his back in the same

rapid, mysterious fashion, and the

next thing he knew he was outside in

the courtyard. But he was actually

“presented” and is now forever Hof
fahig, or eligible for presentation at

any court in the world. provided he be

haves himself,

All this was preliminary to the pres-

entation of the man's wife and daugh-

ter at the drawing room. Men are pre-

sented at the king's ‘levees, and the

women undergo the same ordeal at the

courts or drawing rooms, which are |

by far the more imposing functions. It
is probably no exaggeration to say that
every time a drawing room is held
£100,000 is spent by the people who go
to court.
None but a very old habitue of the

When Life Is Wasted.

Life is wasted every time one gives
away to gloomy, selfish angry or re-

vengeful thoughts; when resentment

or a grudge against man or fate is al-

lowed to find root in the heart; when

the temper is let fly loose over a trifle;

when one goes to pieces nervously

when obliged to repeat a remark and

the voice 1s allowed to rise in anger;

when one forgets that a loose temper

is a sign of vulgarity and lack of cal-

ture.—Philadelphia Press,

Julius Caesar.

The consensus of learned opinion is
to the effect that history's all around

greatest man was Julius Caesar, the

originator of Roman imperialism. Cae-

sar was great as a general and great
as a writer and speaker. but greater

as a statesman. Could he have heen

spared the assassin’s dagger and been

permitted to live ten years longer he

might have set civilization ahead a

full thousand years.—New Yorlt Ameri-
can.

Misled.
Mrs. Gadsby—TI'll get even with Mrs,

Gabble. Mrs. Gibby—What has she
done to you? Mrs. Gadsby—She told

me that Mrs. Guffy wasn't at home, so

I hurried over to make a call on her,

and she was at home, after all.—Cin-
cinnati Leader,

Friends Now.

Tom—lave you had any spats with

your girl Iately? Dick—No. We're

court—and then she is never below the great frionds n we. Tom-—-Tiow's that?
rank of a countess—would dream of Dick-—-We've irabon off our engage

appearing at court in a costume that went. —Thil1deinhin Press.

she had worn there before. The item

of flowers alone is one of vast impor

tance. If it were not for the drawing

rooms the large florists could not exist.

Every woman who is presented goes

armed with a bouquet, whose value is
at least a pound, and some of them are

worth ten times that sum. Then there
are the bookmakers and the hosiers and
the milliners to consider, to say nothing

of the people who lend carriages,
Suppose there are at a low estimate

500 people on the presentation list. Of
these every mother's daughter has her-
self photographed in her court cos-
tume, and London court photographers
are notorious for their stiff prices,

St. James’ park on the night of a
drawing room is filled with London-
ers who wander up and down the dou-

ble line of carriages stalled in the muh,
peering into the windows and criticis-

ing the costumes of the matrons and
their debutante daughters, It Is 3
legitimate privilege of the populace to
consider those waiting for presentation

as objects of interest, and there the
latter have to sit, some of them over
an hour, subjected to the gaze of Lon-
don's citizens. You see holf a dozen |
shopgirls flattening their noses against

 

~The growing child has to be donbly
nourished—once for the ordinary needs of
the body and once for growth. A great
many times there is not enough nourishing
food taken to provide for the needs of
growth: the body is poor, the blood thin,
and every condition is suitable for the
lodgment of disease in the enfeebled
system. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a food medicine. It furnishes the
hody through the blood with all the ele-
ments needed to make sound flesh and
sturdy muscle. Don’t let your child be
handicapped in the race of life. Give it
“Golden Medical Discovery’’ and that will
give it strength.
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CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. 
 

Colleges & Schools.
 

[F YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,
dn A Physician,Electrician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

stort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FARING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1500, the General Courses havo been Sxiansivelymodia 80 as to fur.
nisn varied range ofelectives, after the Jitcahiuanyous an hereotore, tla.

Franch, German, Spanish,latin and k Languages Litera.
Science, These courses are

either the most thorough training for the Profession

egfoalMaomanteal d Mining Engineeri the veryan nin neering are amon,
Slaves. BaaininghkCor ding positions

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on thesame terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESEION ovens September 15th, 1906.

For specimen examination ra or for catalogue giving full information ecting courses of
study, expenses, ete., and pndsaepositions held bypiaddress op ’

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa

‘fe,

Backing His Theory.
you still believe in inherited

“How do you account for the fact
that little Mary Bingler cries so easy
and so often?”
“Her mother worked in an onion can-

nery and her grandmother was an emo
tional actress.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-
er,

A Winner,

Mrs. Goldington—1 am amazed, sir,
that you should propose to my daugh-
ter. You have not known her a week.
The Wily Suitor—True, madam. But I
have known you for some time, and
everybody says your daughter takes
after you. (He got the girl.)
 

Forgetful.

Hostess—Oh, professor, haven't you
brought your wife? Professor—There!

I knew I'd forgotten something!—
Punch.

Pearls of Great Price.

“Your wife's teeth are like pearls.”
“They ought to be. I paid for them

at that rate.”"—Tatler.

 

 

 

Castoria.

(CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

Medical.

 

 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. Fine JobPrinting.
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

There is a little wolf and a little rab-
bit in every man.

One way to be unhappy is to envy
the happiness of others.

A lucky man always points with
pride to his good judgment.

How many things there are in a
grocery store you never will call for!

If you want to oblige a friend, do
something for him his way instead of
your own way.

A great many people see themselves
as others see them, but they don’t be-
lleve what they see.

Ever occur to you that many of your

sorrows are silly sorrows—that is, sor-
rows that are not important?

Education is a great thing, no doubt,
but the best housekeepers didn’t get
their knowledge out of books.—Atchi-
son Globe.

FINE JOB PRINTING

meA SPECIALTYwm 0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There 1s no style of work, froufjthe cheapest
Dodger" to the fines’

t—BOOK-WORK,—%

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call on
or communicate with this office.

A 0. BROWN & CO.,
.

Members of New York Stock Exchange.

BANKERS & BROKERS.

30 Broap St., NEW York CITY.
Stocks and bonds bought and sold for eash or

carried on margin,

Branch Office: Williamsport, Pa,

51-22-1yr:

 

 

-——-Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

: Trar velers Guide. 4

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Dec. 3, 1906

 

Both Telephones

 

 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by

| electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.
| sage or neck and shoulder m She has

_ Rea» vows | | Reap or.
Stations

i { ! |

No 1 No 5 No 3) No 6 No 4Nog
 

 

      
   

 

 

 

oe bomlh:HELLeronTElV;I.jn mm. | also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
121 6 51 2 £6 Nigh... | 887 502 a7 tion shell pins, combs and ornaments asd will be
79606 56) 301 or ius “118 51 4 81| 921 able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
733 703 3 08.HECLA PARK. 8456451 0 15 including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
735 | 4 10f..... Dunkles..... | 8 434 48 9 13 TRCts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-18

7391 08) 314... Hublersburg...|f8 30 4 44/ 9 00
743) 7 13] 2 18,...Snydertown.....| 8 36 4 40| ¢ 05
7 48i17 13] 3 20|....... | 438 002
T4107 18) 3 22 ...... Huston... [435900

| 3 20/.......Lamar......... {8 29 4 32] 8 87 N181723 2.Ciintondale... (3 26 4 29 8 54 OFT DRINKSiT 7§RetainS243 800 rhe suboribr having pt in com:807 73 ! en! 1 =U lete plant is prepared to furnish Soft347 7 30| 3 42..Codaripring...| 8 12 4 14 840 Drinkin bottd such as
8 15 7 47! 3 50...MILL HALL... 8 05/44 07/18 33 SELTZER SYPHONS,

(N. T. Central & Hudson River R. R.) SARSAPARILLA,
| 1 i

1145 8rTShore......... | 32) 752 SODAS,
A | 3 aoirr. | wasponr } hve 2 50| 47 20 POPS, ETC.,

(Phila & Reading By| 2% 6 for ple-nles, families and the public en-
| . og | erally all of which are manufactured out7 wl 8 »sernressarias PRILA...ocoeerers 8 26 11 80 of the purest syrups and properly carho-

1010, 8 55...NEW YORK...v000 soo; POC| i The public is cordially invited to test
: (ViaPhila) | these Spike. Defiverics whl pe made

' tWeek Days Lye. a. m. |p. m. free of charge within the limits of the

Ar ..NEW YORK... Ly. | town,
I* "(Via Tamaqua) | | C. MOERSCHBACHER,

WALLACE H. GEPHART, BELLEFONTE, PA
General Superintendent,

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.

50-32-1y High ! Street,

 

 

 

     

 

Scheduie to take eflect Monday, May 29, 1605, D* J. JONES
WESTWARD | BASTWARD

Jeaddown | fendup_ VETERINARY SURGEON.
No.5 No.3" STATIONS. No.2 tNo.4| NO: Sl ce

| ome

 

 A Graduate of the University of Loodon

   
 

 

 

1
rou. | Aw aaLy Ar. a.m. (popw, has rmanently located at the PALACE
300) 11 156 30, ... Bellefonte... 8 50| 12 506 30 LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he
8071 10 206 85 ..... Coleville......| 8 40| 12 40/6 10 will answer all ealls for work in his profes.
8 12) 10 2316 58 ...... Monrtis.......| 887] 12 376 07 sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
317 10 276 43 .....Stevens 12356 State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls

{ { by telephone will be answered prompt
38 day or might, 50-5-1y
3 26
3 a2
33338 Money to Loan.

————

-T ood |2 i we | |
$18) 731 Blormeas....| 740i [495] JJONEY TO LOAN an good secarity
20] 17 35 Pine wrove Mls. 7 35, 420 ng houses jor Yeu),J. M. KEICHLINE,

Att'y at Law, F. H. THOMAS,Supt. 111y

mm
C. MEYER -—Artornoy-at-Law, Rooms 20 &

eo 21, Criver's r xchange Bellefonte, Px.45-44

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney st Law. Practices
Sa Sa the Solis Constitansin io Eng-

rman. Office y ”
Bellefonte, Pa. 8 "Hiers ulin

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. w. Office, Garman House Block,

lefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. 40-49

JCune WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts.

C. HEINLE.~Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office in Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All profi ssional business will re-
ceive prompt nitention, 30 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or Serindn,

39

 

 

 

 

 

 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
w, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

cessors to Orvis, Bower & ix. Practice in al}
the courts, Consuitaiions in English or Ger-
man. 50-7

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
‘ Practice in all the courts. Consuitation

in English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professional business will recaive
prompt attention. 19-5-1y»

 

Physicians.

n
fice
1

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Phy=ician and Su
. College, Centre county, Pa.,

at his residence. 55

Dentists.

R. H. W. TATE, 8u n Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has liad years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and Plises
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

 

Meat Markets.

|GET THE

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly meats, I use only he

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh.
est, choicest, best blood and musclemak
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else
where

I always have
DRESSED POULTRY,

Gane in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Try My Suor,
P. I. BEEZER.

High Btreet, Hellefonte
1384-1

 

F YOUWANT TOSELL
   

standin
railroa

IP YOUWANT TOBUY

timber, sawed timber,
ties, and chemical wood.   

lumber of any kind worked or 1n
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Suh, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete
0 to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
18-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa

 

Faubles Great Clothing House
 

2

Af
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-.WITH US...

ONLY THE BEST

TRY US, you will be pleased with the result. . . . .

 

 

M. Fauble ® Son.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.
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